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Florida House of Representatives - 1981

596

By Representative L. H. Pl unrner
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A bill to be entitled
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references thereto in provisions in the
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Statutes, and amending and renumbering s.
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106.07, Florida Statutes, changing the

reporting requirements for political

committees; amending ss. 106.23(2), 106.265(1)
and (2), and 496.25(5), Florida Statutes,
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deleting references to committees of continuous
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Be It Enucted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
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existence; proviJing an effective date.
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Section 1.
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Subsection (1) of section 98.211, Florida

Statutes, 1980 Supplement, is amended to read:

t�120
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election code; amending s. 106.04, Florida

8
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committees of continuous existence and deleting

10

"'t..

Supplement, and ss. 106.011(1), (2), and (3)
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s. 98.211(1), Florida Statutes, 1980

and 106.025, Florida Statutes, abolishing

QJ
.... t..
0:::,

u·�

@ @ rP V

An act relating to campaign financing; amending

1

ll I

98.211
(1)

County registers open to inspection; copies.-

The registration books are public records.

Every

citizen is allowed to examine the registration books while

23

� g'1 2�

they are in the custody of the supervisor, but is not allowed

251 to make copies or extracts therefrom.

The supervisor shall

26 1 furnish at cost lists of the registered electors of the county
that include only the name, party affiliation, address, and

U

precinct number of each elector or, if requested, the

28

supervisor may provide a list that contains only those

29

electors who have voted in an election or elections which

30
31

I

occurred in excess of 60 days prior to the request; if said
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list is furnished, however, it shall also be made available to
all persons and entities authorized in this subsection.

of electors shall be furnished only to:
(a)

(b)
(c)

ll

(d)
(e)

Lists

The courts for the purpose of jury selection;
Municipalities;

31 wRie�-are-eert±£iea-ey-tRe-ee�aftmeAt-e€-6taEe-as-eeffiffiiEEees
I

JI e£-eeAtiAtl0H9-eMi9teAee-�Hf9HaAt-te-9T-±O�r04-aAe The state

and county executive committees of political parties regulated

for the purposes of this chapter.

Incumbent officeholders, to report to their

91 their political activities are limited to contributions to

JOI

Such lists shall be used solely for political purposes and not
No person to whom a list of

registered voters is made available pursuant to this section,
and no person who acquires such a list, shall use any
information contained therein for purposes which are not
related to elections, political activities, voter
registration, law enforcement, or jury selection.
Section 2.

Subsections (1),

(2), and (3) of section

106.011, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
106.011

Definitions.--As used in this chapter, the

following terms shall have the following meanings unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise:
"Political committee" means a combination of two

: I or more individuals,

or a person other than an individual, the

primary or incidental purpose of which is to support or oppose
any candidate, issue, or political party, and which accepts
contributions or makes expenditures during a calendar year in
;]

an aggregate amount in excess of $100, or the sponsor of a
2
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candidates or political committees or expenditures in support

11 I or opposition of an issue from corporate funds and if no
12

for commercial purposes.

Corporations regulated by

chapter 607 or chapter 617 are not political committees if

Registered political committees 7 -�e9isEe�ee

13

(1 )

9i,9aAii'laEi.-GA6

Candidates, to further their candidacy;

constituents.

_I

seek the signatures of registered electors.

by chapter 103 shall not be considered political committees

officials thereof, for political purposes only; and
(f)

proposed constitutional amendment by initiative who intends to

Other governmental agencies;

eemmittees-e£-eeAtintletls-eHisteAee r and political parties or
1j

:\

contributions are received by such corporations.
f2r--"Eemmittee-e€-eeAtiAHeHs-eK¼SEeAee�-ffieaAs-aAy

14 9i,eti�7-er9enizatieA7-asseeiatien7-ei,-etRef-SHeR-eAtity-wR¼GR
15 is-eertif±ed-�Hr9Hent-te-tRe-�re�isieAs-e€-sr-l0�-04_
16

17

18

ffif3r
(a)

"Contribution" means:

A gift, subscription, conveyance, deposit, loan,

payment, or distribution of money or anything of value,

19 including contributions in kind having an attributable

20 monetary value in any form, made for the purpose of
21

2�
23
24
25 I

26
27

influencing the results of an election.
(b)

A transfer of funds between political committeesT

Bet�een-eemmt��ees-e£-eeRCiRH8HS-eM�s�eAeer-eF-Be�weeA-a
�eiitiea!-eemmittee-ena-a-eemmittee-e€-eeAtiAHeH9-eHisteAee.
(c)

The payment by any person other than a candidate

or political committee of compensation for the personal
services of another person which are rendered to a candidate

nl or political committee without charge to the candidate or
291 committee for such services.
30
31

(d)

The transfer of funds by a campaign treasurer or

deputy campaign treasurer between a primary depository and a
3
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with respect to such testimonial, together with the amount and

campaign savings account or certificate of deposit, and the

date thereof.

term includes any interest earned on such account or

business need not be listed if the purchase price of the

certificate.

ticket or tickets, or the money or donation, does not exceed
$100.

•I Notwithstanding the foregoing meanings of "contribution,• the

mailing address if different from the residence or business

without compensation by individuals volunteering a portion or

address,

all of their time on behalf of a candidate or political

committee.

Section 3.

Paragraph (c) of subsection (2) of section

·i 106.025, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
106.025

Testimonials.--

All money and donations received, and all payments

,1 made, with respect to such testimonial shall be [received and]
made only through the treasurer duly appointed pursuant to

·, this subsection.

The appointed treasurer shall keep detaile�

accounts of all deposits and all payments made with respect to

such account in the same manner, and subject to the same
)

:i
i

,I

restrictions, as required for a campaign account by a campaign

treasurer and shall file regular reports on the first and

third Mondays of each month with the officer with whom the

notice of intent is filed until the funds on deposit are

disposed of and the account closed.

the following information:
1.

Each report shall contain

The full name, residence or business address,

mailing address if different from the residence or business

address, and occupation, and principal place of business, if

11

any, of each person orr political committeer-e�-eemmittee-ef
99A�tAHeHs-ewisteAee who, within the reporting period,

purchases one or more tickets, or gives any money or donation,
4
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[and] occupation, and principal place of business, if

any, of each person or, political committeer-e�-eemmit�ee-e€

10! eer,til'ltteH'3-e><ister,ee-:-o whom any payment is made within the
I
Ill reporting period, together with the date and amount thereof
12 I and the purpose therefor.
13

( 2)

The full name, residence or business address,

2.

word shall not be construed to include services provided

(c)

However, the occupation and principal place of

141

15
16

17

18

19

Sect ion 4.

Section 106.04, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

(Substantial rewordin� of section.

s. 106.04, F.S., for p_resent text.)
106.04
(1)

See

Political committees; reports.--

Each campaign treasurer designated by a political

committee pursuant to s. 106.021 shall file regular reports of

20 all contributions received, and all expenditures made, by or
21 on behalf of such political committee.

Reports shall be filed

22 on the first Friday of each calendar quarter from the time the
23 campaign treasurer is appointed.

Following the last day of

24 qualifying for office, the reports shall be filed:
25

(a)

On Friday of each week preceding the election for

�I a political committee supporting or opposing a candidate or
DI issue to be voted on in a statewide election; or

28

(bl

On the first� third, and fifth Fridays of each

29 month and the Monday immediately preceding the election for a
30 political committee supporting or opposing a candidate or
31

issue to be voted on on less than a statewide basis.
5
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(2)

contributions.

Such reports shall be filed with the Division of

!I Elections, if such committee is supporting or opposing a

; candidate for statewide office or advocating the acceptance or

I

rejection of an issue to be voted on in a statewide election.

$100, the occupation of the contributor need not be listed,

and only the name and mailing address is necessary.

1

candidate, or is advocating the acceptance or rejection of an

,1

one county, such reports shall be filed with the supervisor of

I

However,

for any contributions which represent the payment of dues by

51 If such political committee is supporting or opposing a

,:i

However, if the contribution is less than

members in a fixed amount pursuant to the schedule on file

with the Division of Elections, only the aggregate amount of

·: issue, to be voted on in an election to be held in more than

such contributions need be listed, together with the number of

?! elections of each county in which the election is to be held,

dues.

I
I

OI and a duplicate copy shall be filed with the Division of
I
1: Elections. If such political committee is supporting or
I

,: opposing a candidate for countywide office or for any off ice
131 on less than a countywide basis, or is advocating the
I
acceptance or rejection of an issue to be voted on in a
ji
I
I countywide election or in any election on less than a

members paying such dues and the amount of the membership

10

(b)

The name and address of each political committee

11 from which the reporting committee received, or to which it
ll made, any transfer of funds, together with the amounts and
13 dates of all transfers.
14

(c)

Any other receipt of funds not listed pursuant to

15 paragraphs (a) or (b), including the sources and amounts of

'6 countywide basis, such reports shall be filed with the

16 all such funds.

18i is being htld.

18 candidate to whom the committee has made a contribution during

II

supervisor of elections of the county in which such election
However, political committees which only

'9 support or oppose candidates for municipal office or issues to

17

19

(d)

The name, address, and office sought by each

the reporting period, together with the amount and date of

each contribution.

W be voted on in a municipal election shall file their reports

20

221 Incomplete reports by political committees shall be treated in

221 section 106.07, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

24

24 filing.--

ll

with the officer before whom municipal candidates qualify.

nl the manner provided for incomplete reports by candidates in s.
25

106.07(2).

(3)

Reports shall be on forms provided by the division

)6

and shall contain the following information:

78

mailing address if different from the residence or business

)7

(a)

The full name, residence or business address,

NI address, and occupation of each person who has made one or
31 I
30

more contributions to the committee during the reporting
period, together with the amounts and dates of such
6
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21

Section 5.

23

106.07

25

(1)

26

27
28

Subsections (1), (2), (3), and (4) of

Candidates' reports; certification and

Each campaign treasurer designated by a candidate

o�-peli�ieal-eemmi�eee pursuant to s. 106.021 shall file

regular reports of all contributions received, and all

expenditures made, by or•on behalf of such candidate e�

Ni poli�ieal-eemmi��ee.
30

31

Reports shall be filed on the first

Friday of each calendar quarter from the time the campaign
7
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1!

treasurer is appointed.

Following the last day of qualifying

11 with the Secretary of State shall file a duplicate copy at the
same time with the supervisor of elections in the county in

:i for office, the reports shall be filed:
31
i

(a)

which the candidate resides.

On the Monday preceding the election, for a

Any report which is deemed to be

JI candidate who is unopposed in seeking nomination and election

incomplete by the officer with whom the candidate qualifies

,i

treasurer shall be notified by registered mail as to why the

;! to any office;
(b)

shall be accepted on a conditional basis, and the campaign

On Friday of each week preceding the election, for

report is incomplete and be given 3 days from receipt of such

:! a candidate who is opposed in seeking nomination or election

notice to file an addendum to the report providing all

to a statewide office7-e�-,e�-a-pelieieal-eeffiffiiEEee-sH��e�EiA�

information necessary to complete the report in compliance

!I e�-eppe�iA�-a-eaAdieate-e�-issHe-te-ae-veEea-eA-iA-a-sEaEewiee
:0 I e �ee�teR; or
'I

(c)

On the first, third, and fifth Fridays of each

Failure to file a complete report after

10

with this section.

II

such notice shall co�stitute a violation of this chapter.
f�r--�epe�ts-,e��i�ee-ef-a-peliEieal-eemffiiEEee-sRat±-ae l

!l: month and the Monday immediately preceding the election, for a

i,

13! candidate who is opposed in seeking nomination or election to

13

fired-witR-t�e-BivisieA-ef-E-leeEieAS7-tf-sHeR-eemmtEEee-is

:;I less than a statewide office7-fe�-a-peltEiea-l-ee•u•4ettee

14

Stlp�e�tiA�-ee-eppesiA�-a-eaAaieaEe-€ee-seaEewiae-effi,ee-e�

:51 S�ppe�t±A�-e�-epp0StA�-a-eaAeieate-e�-¼9SHe-E0-Be-veEeG-0A-0A
I
:ol !e59-�flaM-a-s�atew±ee-Basi97-e�-�eE-ee�ffli��ees-e€-eeR&¼R�e�s

15

aeveeatiA�-eRe-aeeeptaAee-ee-eejeetieA-ef-aA-iss�e-w-ee-v-etee

16

eR-in-a-seaeewicle-elee��enT--If-9�efl-pe��Eiea±-eeffim�E �ee-bs

I
11I

e>t¼sEeAse.

18
:9

(2)

All reports required of a candidate by this

section shall be filed with the officer before whom the

,JJ candidate is required by law to qualify.

"I

Reports shall be

filed not later than 5 p.m. of the day designated; however any

12\ report postmarked no later than midnight of the day designated

1;

��p�e���ng-e�-e��eein�-a-ea�e�ea ee7-e�-�s-aa�eeae�A�-�Re

18

aeee�eanee-e�-Eejee�ten-e€-an-iss�e7-�0-Be-�e�e-Ei--eA-�A-aA

19

eleet�en-te-ae-Re±e-in-ffieee-tRan-ene-eeHAEYT-sHeA-Fe?eFEs

2
0
21

sha-l!-ee-ii!ee-witR-tRe-s�pe£viser-ef-eleetiens-ef-eeeR-eetlnty

22

sAall-ee-f±±es-w±tR-tRe-BiY±e±eA-ef-Eleetiens.--±f-s�eR

:3

pelit±eal-eeffim±ttee-is-sHp pe£tin�-e£-eppes±n�-a-eene±eate-fe£

iR- whieh-�Re-eleetieA-�s-te-ee-eeleT-and-a-eHplieate-eepy

23

shall be deemed to have been filed in a timely manner.

24

Reports shall contain information of all previously unreported

24

6SHAtyw±ee- eff±ee- e£-£e£-aAy-e€i±ee-en-±es s-tRen-a-ee�nty�iee

25

contributions received and expenditures made as of the

25

sas±s7-e£-±e-aeveeat±n�-tRe-aeeeptaAee-e�-rejeetien-ef-aA

26

preceding Friday, except that the report filed on the Monday

26

issHe-te-se-Yetee-eA-±A-a-eeHAtywiee-e-leet±en-e£-iA-any

27

e-leetieA-eA-±ess-tRan-a-eetlAtyw±ee-easis 7 -sHeh-reperts-sRal-l

28

ae-iilee-with-the-s��e£ v±sef-e£-ereetiens-e£-tRe- eeHnty-iA

l'I

WA¼SA-6HeA-e±eetieA-is-ee±n�-hele.--Hewever7-�e-lit±ee-l

27

immediately preceding the election shall contain information

21!

of all previously unreported contributions received and

29

expenditures made as of the day preceding that designated due

JO

date.

31

All such reports shall be open to public inspection.

All candidates for other than statewide office who qualify
8
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semmittee s-wh±eh-enly-s�ppert-er-eppese-eeneieates-fe�
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9
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�uAie±pal-eaAa±eates-��al±fyT--fAeem�lete-re�erts-ey-�elitieel
COffim±llees-sRall-ee-tfeatea-±A-the-manner-�rev±ded-fer

1

1

contain:
(a)

(e)

through (d)

The full name, residence or business address,

or for such eemm±ttee-ef candidate within the reporting
period, together with the amount and date of such

contributions.

However, if the contribution is less than

$100, the occupation and principal place of business of the

contributor need not be listed, and only the name, residence

or business address, and mailing address if different from the
residence or business address, is necessary.

(b)

The name and address of each political committee

from which the reporting eemm±ttee-ef-tRe candidate received,

or to which the reporting eemm±ttee-ef candidate made, any

transfer of funds, together with the amounts and dates of all

transfers.
(c)

Each loan for campaign purposes to or from any

person or political committee within the reporting period,

together with the full names, addresses, and occupations, and

principal places of business, if any, of the lender and

endorsers, if any, and the date and amount of such loans.
(d)

1.

The total amount of proceeds from:

Each testimonial event regulated by s. 106.025; and

10

11
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( f)

The total sum of all receipts by or for such

(g)

The full name, residence or business address, and

mailing address if different from the residence or business
address, and principal place of business, if any, of each

12 person to whom expenditures have been made by or on behalf of
131 the eemm±ttee-er candidate within the reporting period; the
lj

15

amount, date, and purpose of each such expenditure; and the

name and address of, and office sought by, each candidate on

16i whose behalf such expenditure was made.

However, expenditures

111 made from the petty cash fund provided by s. 106.12 need not
18I be reported individually.
19

20

(h)

The full name, residence or business address, and

mailing address if different from the residence address or

21

business address, and principal place of business, if any, of

73

salary, or reimbursed expenses has been made and which is not

25

such expenditure.

22
24

26

each person to whom an expenditure for personal services,

otherwise reported, including the amount, date, and purpose of
However, expenditures made from the petty

cash fund provided by

s. 106.12 need not be reported

27

individually.

29

spent for petty cash purposes pursuant to this chapter during

28

30
31

10

(a)

eemmittee-ef candidate during the reporting period.

mailing address if different from the residence or business

any, of each person who has made one or more contributions to

A statement of each contribution, rebate, refund,

or other receipt not otherwise listed under paragraphs

Each report required by this section shall

address, and occupation, and principal place of business, if

Sales of such items as political campaign pins,

2j buttons, badges, flags, emblems, hats, banners, literature,
I
and similar materials.

±R69ffiptele-,epeEls-sy-eaAe±dates-±R-s�eseet±eA-�2tT
Q2._�4t

2.

(i)

The total amount withdrawn and the total amount

the reporting period.

11
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( j)

The total sum of expenditures made by such

( k)

The amount and nature of debts and obligations

filed pursuant to s. 106.07(2) 9�e9eetieR9-t�r and�

:i eefflffltttee-er candidate during the reporting period.

owed by or to the eemmit�ee-er candidate, which relate to the

conduct of any political campaign.
(1)

A list of all credit card purchases, and the

amount thereof, made by the candidate er-�elitieal-eemmittee

during the reporting period.

A copy of each statement shall

be included in the next report following receipt thereof by

J the candidate e�-�e¼ie±ea�-eernmi��ee.

Receipts for each

credit card purchase shall be retained by the treasurer with
the records for the campaign account.
(ml

The amount and nature of any campaign savings

accounts or certificates of deposit and identification of the

financial institution in which such accounts or certificates
of deposit are located.

'I

Section 6.

Subsections (5), (6), (7), (8), and (9) of

section 106.07, Florida Statutes, are transferred and

renumbered as subsections (1), (2), (3), (4), and (5) of

section 106.0705, Florida Statutes, and amended to read:
106.0705

ReQorts of candidates and political

21 committees; qene�l__e_rovisions. -_i_Q�3}

The campaign treasurer designated bv a

car.didate or political committee shall file a report snal±-ee
f�lee 45 days after the last election in a given election

\i period in which a candidate or political committee

-1 participates or 45 days after the election in which a
1
I
candidate is eliminated for nomination or election to office.
9

J

If such report shows an unexpended balance of contributions,

the campaign treasurer of the candidate or political committee

shall file with the officer before whom original reports are
12
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;J

106.04(2) {Jr a supplemental statement of contributions and
expenditures.

Such supplemental statement shall be filed on

1j the first Monday of each calendar quarter until the account

SJ shows no unexpended balance of contributions and the account

6 has been closed.
7

3

9

ill_� H

The candidate and his campaign treasurer, in

the case of a candidate, or the political committee chairman
and campaign treasurer of the committee, in the case of a

10i political committee, shall certify as to the correctness of
i
!II each report, and each person so certifying shall bear the

:,: responsibility for the accurc,cy and veracity of each report.

13i Any campc,ign treasurer, candidate, or political committee
!J

ch,:,irman who willfully certifies the correctness of any report
while knowing that such report is incorrect, false, or

!l! incomplete is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree,
:11 punishable as provided in
i3 I
19 !

775.084.

(3)-P-�

s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s.

The campaign depository shall return all checks

�1

drawn on the account and all deposit slips for such account to

12

to s.

the c,:,mpaign treasurer who shall retain the records pursuant
106.06.

The records maintainecl by the depository with

21! respect to such account shall he subject to inspection by an
)4
i5

agent of the Division of Elections or the Florida Elections

Commission at any time during normal banking hours, and such

�i

depository shall furnish certified copies of any of such

28

Commission upon request.

27

29

JO
31

records to the Division of Elections or Florida Elections
�{8r

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this

chapter, in any reporting period during which a candidate or,

political committeeT-e�-eemffl±t�ee-ef-eeA�iA�e�s-exis�eAee has
13
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such supervisor, candidate, local officer having election

·1 not received funds, made any contributions, or expended any

reportable funds, the filing of the required report for that
µeriod is waived.

submitted report and the report being filed, and any candidate

61 orr political committee,-e�-eefflfflteeee-ef-eefteiRtieti9-e�ieeeRee

Ii not reporting by virtue of this subsection on dates prescribed
I
J: elsewhere in this chapter shall notify the filing officer in
writing on the prescribed reporting date that no report is

.J. being filed on that date.
.!2.l_{9r

The provisions of this section to the contrary

notwithstanding, any political committee which deposits all

contributions received in a national depository from which the

However,

�; the committee under such federal law shall be reported to the
divisio� in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
Section 7.

:S i

6i

retained.

A copy shall be sent to said person or organization

upon request.

Any such person or organization, acting in good

faith upon such an advisory opinion, shall not be subject to

any criminal penalty provided for in this chapter.

Subsection (2) of section 106.23, Florida

Statutes , is amended to read:
106.23
( 2)

Powers of the Division of Elections.- -

The Division of Elections shall provide advisory

opinions when requested by any supervisor of elections,

candidate, local officer having election-related duties,

political party, political committee, eemmi��ee-ef-eeft�tft�eHs

09 i e�t9�eftee7 or other person or organization engaged in
� i
30i political activity, relating to any provisions or possible
31 I violations of Florida election laws with respect to actions
14
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The

10 opinion, until amencled or revoked, shall be binding on any

11 person or organizcJtion who sought the opinion or with

i?t reference to whom the opinion was sought, unless material
13i facts were

omitted or misstated in the request for the

required by the Federal Campaign Communications Act of 1971

191 any contribution or expenditure not required to be reported by

)/'

of all such opinions issued by the division, seauentially

16! Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

illi any report required in this section or s. 106.04.

A written record

5 numbered, dated, and indexed by subject matter, shall be

1.1: advisory o?inion.

I?: (Pub. L. No. 92-225), with the Department of State, in lieu of

:5 I

j

political committee receives funds to contribute to state and

local candidates may file a copy of the list of contributions

·" I
i

organization has taken or proposes to take.

However, the next report filed must specify

that the report covers the entire period between the last

'I

related duties, p olitical p arty, committee, person, or

15!

Section 8.

1-i:

106.265

IS

/ .

19

(1)

Subsections ( 1) and (2) of section 106.265,

Civil penalties.--

The commission is authorized upon finding of

violation of this chapter to impose civil penalties in the

)0 form of fines not to exceed $1,000 per count.

In determining

21 i the a:no11nt of such civil penalties, the commission shall

22

consider, among other mitigating and aggravating

2J

circumstances:

�3

25

(a)

(b)

The gravity of the act or omission;

Any previous history of similar acts or omissions;

?6 i
The appropriateness of such penalty to the
(c)
I
27 financial resources of the person orT political committeeT-e�
18

29

eemm¼EEee-ef-eeR�iAHeHs-eHigeeAee; and
(d)

Whether the person orT political committee7-ef

0 co��i�tee-e€-eeR�iAHeHs-exisEeRee has shown good faith in

31
3 I attempting to comply with the provisions of this chapter.
15
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(2)

If any person _££r political committeeT-ef

GGmmiEEee-ef-eeREtRtlee9-e�iste�ee fails or refuses to pay to
the commission any civil penalties assessed pursuant to the
:i provisions of this section, the commission may bring an action
in any circuit court of this state to enforce such penalty.

,i

Section 9.

Subsection (5) of section 496.25, Florida

·1 Statutes, is amended to read:

,,
I

496.25

Certain persons and organizations exempt from

registration.--The following groups or organizations shall be
exempt from the registration provisions of this part:
I

( 5)
I

Political committeesr-eemmittees-ef-eenti�tletl9

ert-i:�!:eAe� -r .Jnd persons, as dl:?f ined in s. 106. 011, that are

subject to provisions of chapter 106 shall be exempt from the
'' provisions of this part.
S�ction 10.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1981.

t,;

s;

,,

�o !
'1

*****************************************
HOUSE SUMMARY

Abolishes committees of continuous existence in the

c.Jmpaign financing law.

Changes the reporting requirements for political
committees to that required of committees of continuous
existence.

:Si
�f)

�- I
:R
29
JO I
i
31 I

16
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Present Situation:
Relevant provisions of current law provide:
(1) Special registration is provided for electors who are eligible to
register but require assistance in voting. Upon finding that an
elector qualifies for assistance in voting the supervisor shall
enter in his registration record a specific description of the
disabling impairment, a full physical description of the elector,
and any other distinguishing characteristics.
(2) The board of county commissioners in each county, upon recommen
dation and approval of the supervisor, shall alter or create new
voting districts or precincts. Each precinct shall have clearly
observable boundaries.
(3) During the 30-day peiiod prior to the closing of the registra
tion books for any statewide or federal election the supervisor
shall keep his office open each weekday for a period not less
than 8 hours per day and may keep any branch office open each
weekday, excluding legal holidays.
(4) Each supervisor of elections shall select and appoint deputy
supervisors. Each deputy supervisor shall make an oath that he
will faithfully perform the duties of his office, which oath
shall be filed with the clerk of the circuit court.
(5) In counties in which voting machines are not used, and in other
counties for use as absentee ballots not designed for tabulation
by an electronic voting system, should the statutory provisions
for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the De
partment of State shall mail to each supervisor the form of the
ballot to be used, and before the ballots are printed, approve
them.
(6) In counties using voting machines, should the statutory provi
sions for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the
Department of State shall determine and prescribe any additional
matter or form in which the ballot may be printed. No ballot
shall be used in any election which has not been first approved
by the Department of State.
(7) The number of voting booths to be used in counties using such
booths is based upon the number of registered electors in the
county.
(8) Reports filed by political parties, during the period from the
last day for candidate qualifying until the general election
shall be filed on the Monday of each week by each state execu
tive committee and on the first Monday of each month by each
county executive committee.

B. Effect of Proposed Changes:
Relevant provisions of SB 479 include:
(1) Upon registration of an individual qualifying as an elector
needing assistance the supervisor no longer needs to enter a
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a full physical description or other distinguishing characteristics
of the elector in his registration book. A specific description of
the disability is sufficient.
SB 479 deletes the requirement that new voting districts or precincts
have clearly observable boundaries.
During the 30-day period prior to the closing of the registration
books for any statewide or federal election, the supervisor shall
provide for registration each weekday, excluding legal holidays, for
a minimum of 8 hours per day. The supervisor is not required to
keep his office open.
The oath of a deputy supervisor of elections would be filed in the
office of the supervisor.
In counties in which voting machines are not used, and in other
counties for use as absentee ballots not designed for tabulation by
an electronic voting system, should the statutory provisions for
preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the Department of
State shall supply each supervisor with a format of the ballot to be
used in that county. SB 479 deletes the requirement that such bal
lots be approved by the Department of State.
In counties using voting machines, should the statutory provisions
for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the Department
of State shall merely prescribe any additional matter or form in
which the ballot may be printed.
In any county in which voting booths or compartments are used the
supervisor of elections shall provide at least one voting compartment
for each 125 registered electors in the county.
SB 479 requires that reports filed by political parties during the
period from the last day for candidate qualifying until the general
election shall be filed on the Friday of each week by each state
executive committee and on the first Friday of each month by each
county executive committee.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:

None.

B.

Government:
SB 479 should not cause any additional local fiscal impact on the super
visors of elections. By reducing the records to be maintained on electors
requiring assistance and eliminating the requirement that the Department of
State approve certain ballots, operating costs may be somewhat reduced.

I I I.

COMMENTS:
A comparable bill, SB 801, hos been filed for the 1981 session.
A comparable bill, HB 467, is in House Messages.
A comparable bill, HB 436, is on the House Ethics and Elections Committee
agenda for April 22, 1981.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

None.
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SB 479 by Senator Maxwell

I.

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Relevant provisions of current law provide:
(l) Special registration is provided for electors who are eligible to
register but require assistance in voting. Upon finding that an
elector qualifies for assistance in voting the supervisor shall
enter in his registration record a specific description of the
disabling impairment, a full physical description of the elector,
and any other distinguishing characteristics.
(2) The board of county commissioners in each county, upon recorrrnen
dation and approval of the supervisor, shall alter or create new
voting districts or precincts. Each precinct shall have clearly
observable boundaries.
(3) During the 30-day period prior to the closing of the registra
tion books for any statewide or federal election the supervisor
shall keep his office open each weekday for a period not less
than 8 hours per day and may keep any branch office open each
weekday, excluding legal holidays.
(4) Each supervisor of elections shall select and appoint deputy
supervisors. Each deputy supervisor shall make an oath that he
will faithfully perform the duties of his office, which oath
shall be filed with the clerk of the circuit court.
(5) In counties in which voting machines are not used, and in other
counties for use as absentee ballots not designed for tabulation
by an electronic voting system, should the statutory provisions
for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the De
partment of State shall mail to each supervisor the form of the
ballot to be used, and before the ballots are printed, approve
them.
(6) In counties using voting machines, should the statutory provi
sions for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the
Department of State shall determine and prescribe any additional
matter or form in which the ballot may be printed. No ballot
shall be used in any election which has not been first approved
by the Department of State.
(7) The number of voting booths to be used in counties using such
booths is based upon the number of registered electors in the
county.
(8) Reports filed by political parties, during the period from the
last day for candidate qualifying until the general election
shall be filed on the Monday of each week by each state execu
tive committee and on the first Monday of each month by each
county executive committee.
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Effect of Proposed Changes:
Relevant provisions of SB 479 include:
(l) Upon registration of an individual qualifying as an elector
needing assistance the supervisor no longer needs to enter a
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B.

Effect of Proposed Changes: (continued)
a full physical description or other distinguishing characteristics
of the elector in his registration book. A specific description of
the disability is sufficient.
(2) SB 479 deletes the requirement that new voting districts or precincts
have clearly observable boundaries.
(3) During the 30-day period prior to the closing of the registration
books for any statewide or federal election, the supervisor shall
provide for registration each weekday, excluding legal holidays, for
a minimum of 8 hours per day. The supervisor is not required to
keep his office open.
(4) The oath of a deputy supervisor of elections would be filed in the
office of the supervisor.
(5) In counties in which voting machines are not used, and in other
counties for use as absentee ballots not designed for tabulation by
an electronic voting system, should the statutory provisions for
preparation of an electinn ballot be insufficient, the Department of
State shall supply each supervisor with a format of the ballot to be
used in that county. SB 479 deletes the requirement that such bal
lots be approved by the Department of State.
(6) In counties using voting machines, should the statutory provisions
for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the Depart
ment of State shall merely prescribe any additional matter or form
in which the ballot may be printed.
(7) In any county in which voting booths or compartments are used the
supervisor of elections shall provide at least one voting compart
ment for each 125 registered electors in the county.
(8) SB 479 requires that reports filed by political parties during the
period from the last day for candidate qualifying until the general
election shall be filed on the Friday of each week by each state
executive corrmittee and on the first Friday of each month by each
county executive committee.
ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A. Public: None.
B. Government:
SB 479 should not cause any additional local fiscal impact on the super
visors of elections. By reducing the records to be maintained on electors
requiring assistance and eliminating the requirement that the Department of
State approve certain ballots, operating costs may be somewhat reduced.
COMMENTS:
There have been 3 comparable bills filed in the 1981 session: SB 801 and HB
467 have been referred to the Judiciary-Civil Corrmittee; HB 436 was voted out
unfavorably in the House Ethics and Elections Committee on 4-22-81.
AMENDMENTS:
#1 by Judiciary-Civil:
Provides that supervisor of elections may change an elector's party affiliation
without cancellation of the elector's prior registration.
#2 by Judiciary-Civil:
Provides for selection of a uniform date on which all municipal elections shall
be held in their respective counties.
#3 by Judiciary-Civil:
Title amendment.
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SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Relevant provisions of current law provide:
Special registration is provided for electors who are eligible to
reqister but require assistance in voting. Upon finding that an
elector qualifies for assistance in voting the supervisor shall
enter in his registration record a specific description of the dis
abling impairment, a full physical description of the elector, and
any other distinquishinq characteristics.
The board of county commissioners in each county, upon recommendation
and approval of the supervisor, shall alter or create new voting dis
tricts or precincts. Each precinct shall have clearly observable
boundaries.
During the 30-day period prior to the closing of the registration
books for any statewide or federal election the supervisor shall keep
his office open each weekday for a period not less than 8 hours per
day and may keep any branch office open each weekday, excluding legal
holidays.
Each supervisor of elections shall select and appoint deputy super
visors. Each deputy supervisor shall make an oath that he will
faithfully perform the duties of his office, which oath shall be
filed with the clerk of the circuit court.
In counties in which voting machines are not used, and in other
counties for use as absentee ballots not designed for tabulation by
an electronic voting system, should the statutory provisions for
preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the Department of
State shall mail to each supervisor the form of the ballot to be used,
and before the ballots are printed, approve them.
In counties using voting machines, should the statutory provisions for
preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the Department of
State shall determine and prescribe any additional matter or form in
which the ballot may be printed. No ballot shall be used in any elec
tion which has not been first approved by the Department of State.
The number of voting booths to be used in counties using such booths
is based upon the number of registered electors in the county.
Reports filed by political parties, during the period from t�e last
day for candidate qualifying until the general election shall be filed
on the Monday of each week by each state executive coITTTiittee and on
the first Monday of each month by each county executive comnittee.
Any person who directly or indirectly gives or promises anything of
value to another with the intent to buy his vote or to corruptly
influence his vote is guilty of a felony. However, food served to
be consumed at a political rally is exempt.
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(continued)

"Testimonial" is defined to mean any breakfast, dinner, luncheon, rally,
party, reception, or other affair held to raise funds for any purpose.
Notice of appointment of campaign treasurer and designation of campaign
depositories are required to be filed with the officer to whom the candi
date or political committee submits their financial reports.
Prior to holding a testimonial to raise funds to be used in a campaign for
public office a candidate must file a written notice of intent, providing
certain infonnation with regard to the testimonial, to hold the testi
monial and must appoint a campaign treasurer and designate a campaign
depository.
Prior to holding a testimonial in honor of a person holding public office,
the person in charge of the testimonial must file a notice of intent, pro
viding certain information with regard to the testimonial, and must
appoint a treasurer and designate a depository. Reports on all financial
transactions must be filed on the first and third Mondays of each month
containing specified infonnation.
No person may contribute more than $1,000 to such a testimonial.
The net proceeds must be either:
(a)

donated to a charity;

(b)

returned pro rata to each contributor; or

(c) deposited in the General Revenue Fund of the state or political
subdivision depending on the office held by the officer for whom
the testimonial was held.
A political committee must file a statement of organization with the
officer with whom the committee files original reports concerning finan
cial transactions.
Committees supporting or opposing a candidate for statewide office or
advocating the adoption or rejection of an issue to be voted on in a
statewide election must file with the Division of Elections.
A committee supporting or opposing a candidate, or advocating the adoption
or rejection of an issue to be voted on in an election to be held in more
than one county, must file the reports with the supervisor of elections in
each county in which the election is to be held, and file a duplicate copy
with the Division of Elections.
A committee supporting or opposing a candidate for countywide office or
for any office on less than a countywide basis, or advocating the accept
ance or rejection of an issue to be voted on in a countywide election or
in any election on less than a countywide basis, shall file reports with
the supervisor of elections of the county in which the election is to be
held.
Political coITTTiittees which only support or oppose candidates for municipal
office or issues to be voted on in a municiral election file their reports
with the officer before whom municipal candidates qualify.
Changes in information in a statement of organization or information
concerning a coITTTiittee which has disbanded, are also reported to the
officer with whom the coITTTiittee files financial reports.
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Committees of continuous existence, when submitting their financial
reports, must provide the following infonnation:
(a)

Full name, residence or business address, mailing address if
different from the residence or business address, of each person
contributing to the committee.

(b)

If the contribution is $100 or more the occupation of the
contributor must also be reported.

(c) If the contribution is less than $100, only the name and mailing
address is required to be reported.
Following the last day of qualifying, financial reports listing all
contributions and expenditures by a candidate or political comnittee must
be filed as follows:
(a)

A candidate who is unopposed in seeking nomination and election
to any office, on t'ie Monday preceding the election.

(b)

A candidate who is opposed in seeking nomination or election to
statewide office, or a political comnittee involved in a state
wide issue, on Friday of each week preceding the election.

(c)

A candidate who is opposed in seeking nomination or election to
less than statewide office, and a political committee involved
in an issue to be voted on, on less than a statewide basis, on
the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Fridays of each month and the Monday
immediately preceding the election.

Notification that a report is incomplete must be sent by registered mail.
All reports must contain the following infonnation:
(a)

Full name, residence or business address, mailing address if
different from the residence or business address, occupation,
and principal place of business of the contributor if the
contribution is for $100 or more.

(b)

If the contribution is for less than $100 the occupation and
principal place of business need not be reported.

(c) The total amount of proceeds from each testimonial and sales of
items such as campaign pins, hats, etc.
Candidates elected to office are authorized to retain in their campaign
accounts, for legitimate expenses in connection with their public office,
the following amounts:
(a)

$6,000 for a candidate for statewide office.

(b)

$3,000 for a candidate for legislative or multicounty office.

(c)

$1,500 for a candidate for countywide office or for a candidate
in any election conducted on less than a countywide basis.

Campaign messages designed to be worn on a person's clothing by a candi
date or his supporters are excluded from the "political advertisement"
definition.
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Political advertisement and campaign literature must be marked "Paid
political advertisement."
Provides a maximum $10,000 fine for corporations, partnerships, or other
business entities who are convicted of knowingly and willfully paying
money or giving anything of value for speaking at a political meeting
in support of a candidate. In addition, a first degree misdemeanor penal
ty is also provided.
With the exception of a poll conducted by a candidate or by a political
committee in which the candidate or committee maintains complete juris
diction, no person or public officeholder, in the furtherance of his
candidacy, shall himself or by another person or county executive com
mittee, or political corrrnittee, expend or authorize any expenditures for
any polls. Nor shall any person solicit from any candidate or office
holder any money for the conduct of such a poll.
State and county executive crmmittees must file quarterly financial
reports except that during the period from the last day for qualifying
until the general election, the reports are filed each week, on Monday by
the state executive corrrnittee and on the first Monday of each month for
the county executive committee.
B. Effect of Proposed Changes:
Section 1: Provides that a person making application for registration as an
elector swear (or affirm) that he iS a citizen of the United States and a
legal resident of a county in Florida.
Section 2: Upon registration of an individual qualifying as an elector
needing assistance the supervisor no longer needs to enter a full physical
description or other distinguishing characteristics of the elector in his
registration book. A specific description of the disability is sufficient.
Section 3: Provides that in replacement of a registration identification
card the supervisor, upon request, shall change the elector's prior party
affiliation rather than having to first cancel the elector's registration.
Section 4: Deletes the requirement that new votinq districts or precincts
have clearly observable boundaries.
Section 5: During the 3O-day period prior to the closing of the registration
books for any statewide or federal election, the supervisor shall provide for
registration each weekday, excluding legal holidays, for a minimum of 8 hours
per day. The supervisor is not required to keep his office open.
Section 6: The oath of a deputy supervisor of elections would be filed in
the office of the supervisor.
Section 7: Provides that the supervisor of elections shall provide certain
infonnation in regard to registration books.
Section 8: In counties in which voting machines are not used, and in other
counties for use as absentee ballots not designed for tabulation by an elec
tronic voting system, should the statutory provisions for preparation of an
election ballot be insufficient, the Department of State shall supply each
supervisor with a fonnat of the ballot to be used in that county. SB 479
deletes the requirement that such ballots be approved by the Department of
State.
Section 9:

Provides for the absentee ballot form, delivery, etc.
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(continued)

Sections 11 & 12: In counties using voting machines, should the statutory pro
visions for preparation of an election ballot be insufficient, the Department of
State shall merely prescribe any additional matter or form in which the ballot
may be printed.
Section 13: In any county in which voting booths or compartments are used the
supervisor of elections shall provide at least one voting compartment for each
125 registered electors in the county.
Section 14: Requires that reports filed by political parties during the period
from the last day for candidate qualifying until the general election shall be
filed on the Friday of each week by each state executive committee and on the
first Friday of each month by each county executive conrnittee.
Section 15: Provides for absentee registration for United States citizens who
are permanent residents of the state and are residing outside the territorial
limits of the United States.
Sections 16 & 17: Provides for notice of elections and registration in regard
to citizens of Florida residing overseas.
Section 18: Provides that a federal postcard application from an overseas
citizen indicating the elector's status shall constitute authorization for
reregistration.
Section 19:

Technical.

Section 20: Provides for additional specifications, by rule of the Division of
Elections, for an envelope in which a ballot is sent to a federal postcard
applicant, or is returned by such applicant.
Section 21: Includes items which are used as political advertisements, in
cluding messages designed to be worn by a person, among those items which may
be given away by a candidate.
Section 22: Changes the name of a "testimonial" to "campaign fund raiser," when
held to raise funds to be used in a campaign for public office.
Section 23: Provides for notices of appointment of campaign treasurer and des
ignation of campaign depositories to be furnished to a fewer number of officials.
Section 25: Establishes offices which must receive statements of organization
of political conrnittees.
Section 26: Provides that only when a contribution to a candidate or a politi
cal committee is in excess of $100 must the occupation of a contributor be
listed. Requires only the full name and address for all other contributors.
Section 27: Deletes the requirement for a financial report on contributions and
expenditures to be submitted on the Monday preceding an election. The final
report will be due on the Friday preceding the election.
Provides for an opposed candidate in the general election to file a report only
on the Friday preceding the general election.
Authorizes the qualifying officers to notify a candidate by phone regarding an
incomplete report prior to notifying him by registered mail.
Provides that only when a contribution is in excess of $100 must the occupation
of a contributor be listed. Modifies the address requirements of a contributor.
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Effect of Proposed Changes:
Section 27:

(continued)

Provides if a contribution is from a relative, the occuration need not be
reported.
Modifies the reporting of the address of persons to whom expenditures have been
made.
Section 28: Provides that a candidate may be reimbursed from campaign funds
for any reported contributions by the candidate to the campaign.
Increases the amount a candidate for statewide office, legislative or multi
county office, and county office, may retain for use in connection with his
public office. Provides for:
$10,000 for statewide candidates;
$ 5,000 for multicounty candidates;
$ 2,000 for candidates for countywide or less than countywide offices;
$ 2,500 multiplied by the number of years in the term of office for
legislative candidates.
Provides reporting period for funds in office account.
Section 29: Deletes from definition of "political advertisement" campaign
messages designed to be worn on a person's clothing.
Section 30: Authorizes abbreviation of "paid political advertisement" on
political advertisement and campaign literature.
Section 31: If a candidate uses any
conduct official state business, and
in the furtherance of his candidacy,
reimburse the appropriate agency for
candidacy.

state-owned aircraft or motor vehicle to
while on such trip perfonns any function
he must prorate the expenses incurred and
the portion incurred while furthering his

Prohibits the use of services of any officer or employee of the state during
working hours for campaign purposes.
Section 32: Modifies the provisions relating to polls.
Section 33: Provides for fewer financial reports on the part of political
parties.
Section 34: Provides procedures for testimonials to be held to honor or raise
funds on behalf of any elected public officer except campaign fund raisers.
No contribution limits are established.
Testimonials for public officers are removed from Chapter 106 and placed in
Chapter 111 which also contains gift reporting provisions.
II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A. Public:
Cost to political corrmittees and political parties will be reduced as fewer
reports will be required.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
B.

Government:
SB 479 should not cause any additional local fiscal impact on the supervisors
of elections. By reducing the records to be maintained on electors requiring
assistance and eliminating the requirement that the Department of State
approve certain ballots, operating costs may be somewhat reduced.
The Division of Elections should experience a cost savings by advising
candidates by phone rather than reqistered mail of irregularities in reports.

III.

COMMENTS:
There have been 3 comparable bills filed in the 1981 session: SB 801 and HB 467
both died on the Senate Calendar; HB 436 was voted out unfavorably by the House
Ethics and Elections Committee on 4-22-81.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

None.
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